I see a mean ram.

I see a seal.
A fat rat ran.

I see a real fly.
An ant sat near me.

I see an ant near a man.
I see a seat for me.

My palate a loaf.
I feel so safe.

A tan rat ran a mile.
A mole sat near my pail.

See my pal eat a meal.
A fly sat near my ear.

A ram ate a fly.
I see my note for Sam.

A fly sat near a map.
A fly sat near a seal.

I see a man eat a meal.
I see a mean ram.
The ram ran a mile.

I ran near the path.
I ran for a mile.
I see a mean rat.
The rat ate a fly.

A tan mole sat near a path. A rat ran at the mole.
An ant sat near a mole. The mole is so mad.

I feel the soap. The soap made foam.
My name is Ann. I did my math in time.

A rope is near the path. This rope is for Sam.
A man ran a fan. The fan made the foam fly. So the man sat in the foam.

A mean rat sat in a pile. A fat fly sat near the rat. The rat is mad.
The rain made me late. My dad and I may play. My dad is my pal.

A rat ran near the road. The rat is in the tree. I see the rat eat a dry leaf.
The mail is in the rain. A note is in the mail. The note is for Tim.

An ant and a mole sat near the pail. Foam is in the pail. A fly is in the foam.
Sal may sleep near a tree.
It is a pine tree. The van is near the tree.

My pal and I see a seal.
Is the seal fine? I see a seed near the seal.
The van is in the road. It is time for a ride in the van. My feet feel sore.

I see a lake near the road. I sit near the lake. That lake is safe.
I see the mail man drive in the rain. Is the mail safe? I stay and take the mail.

I need a ride. My feet feel sore. May I ride in the van and take a nap?
The store sold pins and rakes. Is a stove in the store? I told the man I need a stove.

An old ram is near the lake. I see that ram dive in the cold lake. Is the ram sore? No. The ram is fine.
My dad sold vans in a store. This van is slow. Will he drive this old van in the road? My dad will sleep in that van.

I pay a dime for a kite. So I play and play. I fly my kite near the old pine tree. I play with my pals.
Sal and I see the train. The train is slow near the store. The train trip is slow in the snow. The snow is deep so we will play in the store.

The man needs five cats. The cats made the man mad. Those five cats ran in the snow. Will a cat play a joke? Will a cat trip the man?
A tree is in the path. Deep snow is in the path. Will Dad see the tree? Or will the deep snow make Dad trip? The cold snow made Dad trip so he is sore.

Nan and a cat like to play. The cat and Nan go to play near the trail. Deep snow is in the trail and it makes Nan cold. So Nan needs a coat. Is the cat cold? No.
A man said, “It is a cold day. If the snow is deep, I will need a coat.”
A ram will play with the man. The ram said, “I am cold, so I need a coat. Do you see a coat for me?”

Five rats play games with pals. The rats like to play jokes. A cat came to see the rats. The rats gave the cat a kiss. The cat ran to dive in the lake!
A mole likes to play near the train. The train made five trips a day. Five times a day the mole said, “My ears feel sore.” So will the mole play near the train? No.

A man said, “This lake is cold.” Did the man dive in the lake? No. The man ran to a pine tree and said, “I will sit and eat.” A cat came and said, “I will eat more than you.”
An ant said, “I gave you a dime.”

The mole said, “You gave me no dime. You gave me a green seed. The man in the store will take no seeds.”

The pig said, “I will take the green seed.”

So the mole gave the seed to the pig and he ate it.
A pig and a man sat near a lake in the snow. The pig said, “I am cold.”

The man said, “I gave you a coat.”

The pig said, “That coat was old. So I gave that coat to the mole.”

The man said, “Take my coat. I will go to the store for more coats.”
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The man said, “I will go to the store for more coats.”

Mike, the store man said, “Do you like this fine coat?”

The man said, “Will it fit my pig?”

Mike said, “No.”

The man said, “I need a coat that will fit my pig.”

Mike said, “This green coat will fit the pig.”

The man said, “I will take that green coat to my pig.”
Dave told Nan, “I hate to hike, so no more hikes for me.”
Nan said, “I like to hike. I will hike five miles to my home.”
Dave said, “Hikes are slow and make my feet sore. I will drive the five miles to my home.”
Nan said, “I am sad that you will drive.”